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OKPatwm (OPI -to be placed below horses performing all maneuvers

- too slow (per gait) - elminales or adds maneuver
- over-brided (per maneuver) - incomplete maneuver
- out ol frame (per maneuver) - repeated blatant disobedlence
- break of gait at walk or trot for 2 strides or less - use of two hands (except junior and LI horses shov.n in a sname bit4iacksmore), more than one
- wrong lead or oat of lead for 2 fles or less tinger between split reins orany lIngers between romal reins (except in the two rein)

-p ker.
- break of gait at walk or trot for more Wan 2~ - illegal equipment including hoof black, braided or banded manes, or tail extensions
- break of gait at lope, except when correcting an incorrect lead
- wrong lead or out of lead for more than 2 strides - disrespect or misconduct
-draped reins (per maneuver) . wilIM abuse
- out ol lead or oross-cantering more dian 2 strides when changing leads - leaving working area belore paLtem is complete
- trotting more than 3 shldes when making a simple lead change . inlproper western attire
- trotting more than 3 sb~des in lope departures or when exiting a rollback - faIl of horse/rider
- severe disturbance of any obstacle

- blatant disobedience (kink, bite, back, rear, etc.) for each rekisal

Por more Information on how classes are judged visit wwwaqhunIversity~com
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MANEt/VaR DESCRIPTION
MANEUVER

MANEUVER SCORES -~

Each harso//dor oornb.Oaaťio,, Ia accord boMoon 0-/of pc/ota ood oufo.‘ooallca.Oy bog/no rho ‚vn ~o/th a acoco of 70 po/oto
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